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“Property managers are
responsible for all things
associated with the asset—from
the sky above, to the earth below,
and everything tangible and
intangible in between. It’s not just
about the bricks and mortar—
it’s about fostering and building
strong, lasting relationships at
every property.”

Seattle, Washington
Genni Reilly brings 25 years’ experience in managing a wide range of Class A office, industrial, research and
development, retail, and historic properties to her role as General Manager at Urban Renaissance Group
(URG). Her broad based background—from hands-on property management to asset management—
provides her with unique qualifications and insight to the ‘big picture.’ With extensive experience including
direct leasing of more than two million square feet and oversight of capital and tenant improvement
projects in excess of $15 million, Genni’s proven leadership and organizational skills are quickly evident in
the improved bottom line of any property with which she’s involved.
Prior to joining URG, Genni was Vice President of Leasing & Marketing at Port Blakely Companies, where
she was responsible for the leasing and marketing of a planned 35-acre retail and office development
at Issaquah Highlands. Before that, Ms. Reilly served as Real Estate Asset Manager for Vulcan Inc.,
where she was responsible for 120 properties—ranging from small buildings held for redevelopment to
a 650,000 square foot office complex occupied by Microsoft. In total, her portfolio at Vulcan was three
million square feet valued at $500 million and included Vulcan’s headquarters. Before joining Vulcan, Ms.
Reilly was an integral member of the Samis Foundation team that was responsible for the redevelopment
of the Smith Tower. Along with property management, her role included marketing and direct leasing of
the high-rise historic property to 100 percent office occupancy.
Genni is a managing broker for the State of Washington and holds professional designations including the
Certified Commercial Investment Member (CCIM), Certified Property Manager (CPM) and Real Property
Administrator (RPA).

www.urbanrengroup.com

